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3rd Sunday of Easter, Year B

Jesus rose from the dead

Jesus asked that the Good News be spread 
from Jerusalem to every nation. Unscramble 
the following words about the Good News.

esJus vases

elvo

doGo sewN

gvforie niss

reefdom

naltree flei

gealhin

=  _ _ _ _ _   s_ _ _ _

=  _ _ _e

=  _ _ _ _   _ _w_

=  f_ _ _ _ _ _   _ _n_

=  _r_ _ _o_

=  e_ _ _ _a_   _ _f_

=  h _ _ _ _ _ _

There is something that Jesus asks us to do for him. 
To find out what that is, colour all the shapes 

that contain a dot     the same colour.  
Colour the remaining shapes  

using different colours.

The disciples told their story of what had happened 
on the road and how they had recognised Jesus at 
the breaking of bread.
They were still talking about all this when Jesus 
himself stood among them and said to them, ‘Peace 
be with you!’ In a state of alarm and fright, they 
thought they were seeing a ghost. But he said, ‘Why 
are you so agitated, and why are these doubts rising 
in your hearts? Look at my hands and feet; yes, it is 
I indeed. Touch me and see for yourselves; a ghost 
has no flesh and bones as you can see I have.’ And 
as he said this he showed them his hands and feet. 
Their joy was so great that they could not believe it, 
and they stood dumbfounded; so he said to them, 
‘Have you anything here to eat?’ And they offered 
him a piece of grilled fish, which he took and ate 
before their eyes.
Then he told them, ‘This is what I meant when 
I said, while I was still with you, that everything 
written about me in the Law of Moses, in the 
Prophets and in the Psalms, has to be fulfilled.’ 
He then opened their minds to understand the 
scriptures, and he said to them, ‘So you see how 
it is written that the Christ would suffer and on 
the third day rise from the dead, and that, in his 
name, repentance for the forgiveness of sins would 
be preached to all the nations, beginning from 
Jerusalem. You are witnesses to this.’

Gospel    Lk 24:35-48
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Solutions

esJus vases

elvo

doGo sewN

gvforie niss

reefdom

naltree flei

gealhin

=  Jesus saves

=  love

=  Good News

=  forgive sins

=  freedom

=  eternal life

=  healing

Jesus asked that the Good News be spread 
from Jerusalem to every nation. Unscramble 
the following words about the Good News.


